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The Master Plan Project
Thorough Community Consultation will be fundamental to the success
of the Master Plan. The process is comprised four key phases, and at
each phase right until the project’s completion, community feedback is
encouraged.

A through engagement process and existing conditions study will ensure
that the outcomes of the Master Plan will create economic benefit for the
community and help create a livable, vibrant environment for Lockhart’s
future. The Master Plan will seek to achieve a design solution which
improves safety, functionality, aesthetics, connectivity, pedestrian amenity
and traffic movement.
Reinforcing the town’s unique historic identity and sense of place and
appreciating the role town centre upgrades will play in the development of
tourist potential will be central to this.
This report represents the first part of this project where the consultant
team has:
`` Confirmed a methodology for engaging with the community and
stakeholders.
`` Undertaken a site investigation to gain understanding of the local
conditions and issues.
`` Completed a situational analysis to gain understanding of the population.
`` Facilitated phase 1 of the community consultation, the Focus Group
meeting to identify strengths, issues and opportunities.

Phase 1: Information gathering < asking the community
Phase 2: Concepts and Options < working with the community
Phase 3: Draft Master Plan < working with the community
Phase 4: Final Master Plan < informing the community

Phase 1 Consultation
This report summarises the findings of the first consultation phase, the
Focus Group Meeting (refer pages 8 - 9). The purpose of the meeting
was to meet with key stakeholders to capture strengths, issues and
opportunities for t Lockhart’s Business Centre. The Focus Group Meeting
was held at 11am on 16 October 2018 at Lockhart Shire Council offices. 11
people attended and included:
`` Cr Rodger Schirmer
`` Cr Andrew Rockliff
`` Heather Trevaskis
`` Birgit Ronnfeldt
`` Grant Murray
`` Steve Peters
`` David Webb, Lockhart Shire Council
`` Julie Hush, Lockhart Shire Council
`` Fiona Slade, FSLA
`` Karina Bonnitcha, Projectura

September 2018. Project commenced
September - October 2018
Review of previous studies, reports and strategies
Existing Conditions Study. Focus Group Meeting

Phase 1

FSLA, in association with Projectura, have been engaged by Lockhart Shire
Council (LSC) to work with the community to prepare a Master Plan for
Lockhart’s Business Centre. The Master Plan will be a high level strategic
document to guide future funding applications and on-ground works.

Project Process

November 2018
Preparation of Issues and Opportunities report, including Focus Group
Outcomes to LSC and Focus Group for comment

November 2018 - January 2019
Preparation of Initial Concepts and Options
February 2019. On-line survey (3 weeks)
Face to face with traders and residents
Interactive community sessions (2 no.)

Phase 2

Approach

March 2019
Feedback on concept options to LSC. Agree preferred option.
March 2019. Preparation of Draft Master Plan
Phase 3

Project Summary

April 2019
Interactive community sessions (2 no.)
Informal public feedback (3 weeks)
May 2019
Preparation of Draft Final Master Plan
Costing and Staging Plan

Phase 4

1.0

June 2019. Interactive community sessions (2 no.)
End June 2019. Final Master Plan adopted by LSC

`` Kirsty Beattie, Projectura
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2.0

A Snapshot of Lockhart

History of Place

Who Lives Here

Site and Environmental Analysis

Prior to European occupation the area around Lockhart had been Wiradjuri
country for over 20,000 years. The first property in the area was ‘Brookong’
which was taken up in the 1840s. The town site that evolved beside the
Brookong Creek was known as Green’s Gunya in the 1850s. It was named
after a hut owned by a Mr Green which was located where the road crossed
Brookong Creek. By 1865 Green had turned his hut into a roadside inn, and
by 1883 there was a Post Office in the village which was known as Ferriers
after the local landlord.

The urban centre of Lockhart is home to 1,061 people. We looked at 2016
Australian Bureau of Statistics Census data for Lockhart (NSW State
Suburb SSC) and NSW (Code 1 STE), and found Lockhart has:

We undertook a thorough site investigation of the town and found that:

The village was proclaimed in 1896 and named Lockhart after C.G.N.
Lockhart, the Commissioner of Crown Lands. The railway reached the town
in 1901. Lockhart Shire Council was established in 1906, and Lockhart
was declared an urban area in 1907. Green Street, between Matthews
and Urana Streets, was formed and metalled between in 1908. In 1910
and 1913 Council planted Pepper Trees (Schinus Molle) in Lockhart. Many
of the trees stood for 90 years. Although their roots became a problem,
the shade and greenery they provided were very welcome in a hot, dry
summer.

`` More residents who identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders (5.3
percent compared to 2.9 percent of total population).

Between 1912 and 1945, Lockhart had a number of advances. In 1912
electric light poles were erected in the Lockhart streets. In 1924 all the
verandahs in the business centre were aligned with the kerbside to create
an orderly appearance, and the strong identity the town centre has today.
In 1925 a Lockhart Urban Committee was established and given their own
maintenance man, and general control of matters within the Lockhart urban
areas. In 1928 work was carried out to bitumen the main shopping block of
Green Street between Matthews and Halliday Streets. A reticulated water
supply was introduced to Lockhart in 1944.
The local railway closed down to passenger trains in 1974 but is still used
to cart grain from the local silos.
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`` An older community. The median age of Lockhart residents is 49 years,
compared to 38 years for all NSW residents. Lockhart has a similar
number of children aged 0-14 years, and significantly more people after
65 years and older.

`` More residents who were born in Australia (86 percent compared to
65.5 percent), and significantly more people who had both parents in
Australia.
`` A lower proportion of the workforce who are unemployed.
`` More people who speak English at home.
`` Less people living in each dwelling (2.2 people per dwelling compared to
2.6 people per dwelling)
`` Lower median weekly household income ($960 compared to $1,486) but
this is offset by lower expenses (weekly rent $150 compared to $380).
`` More people working in grain growing, sheep and cattle farming, and
local government administration.
`` Less people connected to the internet form their dwelling (68.2 percent
compared to 82.5 percent).
`` A lower level of disadvantage compared to the rest of the state. Lockhart
Shire’s SEIFA Index of Disadvantage is 983, compared to 968 for NSW.

`` Lockhart’s main street is well-known for its heritage value and is
recognised and classified by the National Trust as an important repository
of turn-of-the-century architecture.
`` Traffic counts undertaken by Lockhart Shire Council indicate that on an
average day 1387 vehicles will travel along Green Street.
`` Lockhart’s landform is defined as Low Rises. Geology is residual and
colluvial deposits derived from underlying meta-sediments (source: South
West Slope Revegetation Guide).
`` Soils are Grey and brown clays and red-brown earths (source: South
West Slope Revegetation Guide).
`` Native vegetation type is Grey Box Woodland (source: South West
Slopes Revegetation Guide).
`` Brookong Creek and Galore Hill are the key natural landscape features
are provide visual markers for orientation and arrival.
Plan 1 Town Analysis indicates that:
`` Existing public art (including the water tower) creates a strong sense of
arrival into Lockhart from the east.
`` Brookong Creek and the rail-line define the boundaries of the urban area.
`` Key educational, recreational and health facilities are within a walkable
distance from the centre of town.
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3.0 Lockhart’s Strengths
What You Told Us

Precincts

The following pages describe what you have told us are the key strengths,
issues and opportunities.

For the proposes of the Master Plan we have considered three key
precincts:

It is clear that Lockhart’s main street is unique and highly valued and this
should be retained, reinforced and celebrated. The verandahs, heritage
pavers, the wide main street and generous shaded footpaths collectively
create the ‘sense of place’ for Lockhart.

`` Green Street West:
Intersection of Green Street, Green Street West, Halliday Street, and
Urana Street. This a key connection point for vehicle traffic from Urana
Rand, Boree Creek, Morundah and Narrandera, and pedestrian traffic from
Lockhart Swimming Pool, Lockhart Central School, Lockhart Caravan Park
and Brookong Creek.

Added to this key strength are the recent upgrades and developments in
town, including the Lockhart Pool, water tower mural, IGA supermarket,
museum and gallery expansion and the proposed bakery, which will provide
further reasons for visitors to stop, stay and spend in the town.

`` Green Street Retail:
Green Street between Halliday and Matthew Streets. This is the main
business and retail centre of Lockhart and features unique paving and
verandahs.
`` Green Street Civic:
Green Street between Matthew and Day Streets. Features Lockhart Shire
Council offices, and mixed retail, commercial, and residential dwellings.

This precinct features the Brookong Creek bridge, Cowan Park, Greens
Gunyah Museum, and the Visitor Information Centre.

Green Street West
Green Street Retail

Green Street Civic

N
Verandahs and heritage pavers

Plan 2: Precinct Plan
not to scale
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Table 1: Strengths

Urban Design Considerations

Strengths

Paving

`` Historic brick paving is a unique feature within the Business Centre.

Street trees and other planting
Street furniture (shade structures, seating etc)

`` Current Heritage style of street furniture.

Lighting

`` Existing lighting coverage is viewed as a strength.

Access for all
Parking (including RVs and caravans)

`` The current RV parking works well but is a little tight.

Rural inspired sculpture

`` Wheel stops are in place to protect historic verandahs from vehicle damage.
Traffic and road safety
Signage (traffic, way-finding, interpretive)
Connections (to parks, play and recreation)

`` New Lockhart Swimming Pool (corner Brookong and Halliday Streets) opens October 2018 11am.
`` The Lockhart Caravan Park update has been positively received, though more could be done here with
access and expansion.

Spaces for events, gathering and play

`` Wal Alexander Park is a key playground and gathering space for Lockhart families and visitors.
Water tank mural

Public art

Cultural attractions

`` The new artwork on the Lockhart Water Tower by Scott Nagy and Janne Birkner (Krimsone) provides
scale, colour, and interest.
`` Lockhart has a strong public art identity, with a unique metal style.

Town identify / “brand”

`` Country town (rawness) aesthetic.
`` Heritage signs on buildings allow for deeper connection to history and place and encourages visitors to
spend more time in the Business Centre.
`` Historic verandahs, wide streets, brick paving treatments, and metal public art are unique to Lockhart’s
Business Centre identity.

Improved buildings and street activation

`` Recent upgrade of IGA supermarket.

Lockhart Pool upgrade

`` The retail mix within the Business Centre is becoming more comprehensive (new bakery etc), offering
better reasons to stop and stay.
`` Foot traffic at the Visitor Information Centre and Green Gunyah Museum indicates that recent visitation
has increased significantly.
`` Doris Golder Gallery is a key attraction.
`` Funding for verandah improvements approved.
Climate hazard mitigation (heat, flood and fire)

`` Historic verandahs provide extensive shade coverage along retail centre of Green Street.

The Spirit of the Land festival

Heritage pavers

Some strengths that you have identified
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4.0

Issues and Opportunities
Table 2: Issues and Opportunities
Urban Design Considerations

Issues / Opportunities

Paving

`` Green Gunyah Museum has started a project to extend the pavers to other areas in Green Street Retail.
`` Footpath improvements in Green Street Civic, from Day Street to Matthew Street.

Street trees and other planting

`` Natural shade cover/ greening in Green Street Retail.
`` Peppercorn trees form a poor entry statement to town.
`` More trees in median and boxes etc.
`` Shade for parking.
`` Install irrigation.

Peppercorns can damage the roadway

Street furniture (shade structures,
seating etc)

`` Seats and shaded seating areas (arbors).
`` More tables and chairs in retail precinct.
`` Rubbish bin functionality and style.

Lighting

`` Lighting ambience.
`` Decorative lighting poles and luminaries.
`` Underground power – high cost.

Access for all

`` Compliant pram ramps throughout Green Street Retail.
`` High gutters in Green Street Retail shared zones.
`` Steps into shops in Green Street Retail limit access.

High gutters limits access for all

`` Green Street is wide, with no refuge.

Building heritage signs require upgrade

`` Create shared zones.
Parking (including RVs and caravans)

`` Extend RV parking and improve RV parking signage.
`` More accessible and compliant carparks.
`` Unorganised parking on Matthew and Halliday Street, in Green Street West.
`` Electric vehicle charging point.

Traffic and road safety

`` Nature strip resurfacing along Green Street.
`` Traffic calming measures in Green Street Retail, including addressing reverse parking, unorganised crossing,
and the narrow road refuge.
`` Remove trucks from Green Street Retail and Green Street Civic (heavy vehicle detour).

Rubbish bins are not functional

No refuge in Green Street

Some issues that you have identified
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Table 2: Issues and Opportunities
Urban Design Considerations

Issues / Opportunities

Signage (traffic, way-finding, interpretive) `` Non-consistent and poor directional signage heritage markers.
`` What’s on signage (digital/interactive).
`` Remove tourist town signs and install new near Visitor Information Centre.
`` Consider a unified signage strategy.
Connections (to parks, play and
recreation)

`` Public toilets locations in the Green Street Retail.
`` Connections to the playground at Wal Alexander Park.
`` Footpath improvements Day to Matthew Street.
`` Connection to and expand Cowan Gardens.

Spaces for events, gathering and play

Shared zones and at-grade roadway

Playful art

Electric car charging

‘Rain gardens’ for stormwater treatment

Compliant disabled access

‘Pocket parks’ within the street

`` Playful art (climbing, chess etc).
`` Pocket parks and areas in Green Street.
`` Wal Alexander Park.
`` Access to single and three-phase power for events, particularly the Spirit of the Land Festival in October.
`` Planned development of a Village Green near Brookong Creek.

Public art

`` More public art locations, for locating current and future works.

Town identify/ “brand”

`` Revamp the heritage markers on buildings.
`` Retain and promote heritage of town.
`` Ambiance (music, touch, smell).

Improved buildings and street activation

`` More reasons to stop in town.
`` Wifi access.
`` PA system.
`` Social media links.
`` Evening activation opportunities (heaters).
`` Public access to drinking water.
`` Activate vacant buildings.
`` What’s on digital signage.

Climate hazard mitigation (heat, flood
and fire)

`` Stormwater and flood mitigation.
`` Sustainable urban drainage and water treatment (rain garden).

Some opportunities that you have identified
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Green Street West
Opportunities #2

Green Street Side Street
Opportunities

`` New paving to museum
frontage (heritage pavers)
including former Billabong
Motors building.

Green Street Retail Opportunities

`` New public toilets centrally located in
the block adjacent to landscaped seating
spaces (pocket park) and additional
pedestrian crossing.

`` New street trees.
`` New line-markings for car
parking.

`` New street furniture which reflects
heritage.

`` Disabled car park adjacent to
ramp.

Caravan Park

`` Underground stormwater drainage.

`` Kerb outstand with planting
and furniture.

`` Remove kerbs and lift the level of the
road to match the footpath level.

`` Signage/landscape treatment
to identify and direct visitors to
museum from Green Street.

`Street
`
trees/planting.
VIC, Museum, Gallery

`` Utilise Council owned land
behind museum for improved
access.
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`` New line-markings for car
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`` Reclaim part of Halliday
Street as parkland.
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`` New street trees.
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5.0

Further Feedback

Are there any other Issues and Opportunities?
Have we accurately and completely captured the outcomes of the focus group meeting held on the 16th October 2018?
If you have any further comments please email to David Webb at the Lockhart Shire Council [DWebb@lockhart.nsw.gov.au] by the 16th November 2018.
This document will then be updated and from this a set of principles for developing the business centre will be formulated to inform Phase 2 Concept Design
and Options.

Continued Involvement
We thank you for your involvement to date and welcome your continued interest and participation in the project.

